4.13 1st Grade Remote Learning Board
Mrs. Johnson’s Homeroom
Directions: Please complete all of the boxes. Use the materials in your Data Binder whenever possible.
You have one week to complete the assignments for your specials classes.
 usic - Monday | P.E.- Monday | Spanish - Wednesday | Computer Science - Wed | Art - Friday
M

Let’s start the day with...Morning Announcements with Mrs. Bogol and mark your ATTENDANCE by noon on M-W-F
Consider Daily Mass and visit our Panther Prayer Corner.
Math

Reading

Spelling

Writing

Religion

SS/Science

Use username and
password sent via
email to EXPLORE
Math text online.
Lesson 14-1pg. 747
is where we will
begin on 4/15.

Log into Epic! for
an assigned
book: Helping
Habitats

Spelling List #20
Vowel Digraphs:
/oo/ /au, aw/

Ask Questions

HAPPY EASTER! We
can now praise the
risen Lord with shouts
of "Alleluia!"

Focus: Animal
Habitats

Complete
one or more
sessions of
Xtramath.
Mrs. Faus, our Title 1
Math Specialist, is
here to help:
ffaus@sbcsc.k12.in.

Complete the
assigned quiz at
the end of the
book.

Weekly words
found on
ClassDojo.
/aw/ spelling tip
in this video
Can you think of
any more /aw/
words?
Share with a
family member.

Learning to ask
questions is an
important
reading
Write and decorate
strategy. It helps
the word Alleluia.
you review and
Make it special! Put
make
it on your fridge this
connections.
week to remember
Write down
what we celebrate
some questions
during this Easter
you have about
season.
endangered
animals and
You may create your
animal habitats.
own or use this
sample.

Visit the
Indianapolis Zoo
website and
browse their list of
animals using the
side arrows.
Afterwards, hit
“Explore” on the
particular animals
that interest you in
order to find out
more about their
habitat (and other
additional facts).

Continue on to the next page...

us

Hold on to these
questions until
later in the
week.

Share a picture of
your creation if
you’d like.

Upcoming Project:
Collect one empty
shoebox or similar
container in size if
possible.

Reading Takes You Places (Optional)
Read-to-self or listen to books whenever possible.
Epic class code: epk1322
Ask a family member to record the number of sight words you recognize using the sheet found in the Reading section of data binders.

